
DID YOU KNOW?
 

SERBIA!
F A C T S  A N D  M U C H  M O R E !

 
Introduction
Serbia is a small

country in europe.It

is only 452.76 km

vertically.Serbia has

many celebrations

such as, Easter Slava

and more.Now i will

be informing you on

Serbia.

Serbian Easter-

 
 
Easter is a celebration spent
with family.Before the sun
rises red eggs have to be
coloured, because the red
signifies the blood of Christ.
On easter day families
crack eggs with eachother,
and go to church at
midnight.At church we hold
a candle and walk around
the building 3 times.

 
This is a
picture of
Belgrade in
Serbia. 

Did you know that 
before the 1999 war

the  name for
Serbia was
Yugoslavia!



Location-

 
Serbia is a small country in
europe.The capital city of
Serbia is Belgrade, and the
population is 8 million 7
hundred and 37 thousand.
Australia is 8 hours infront of
Serbia, but when it is
summer in Australia,
Australias 10 hours infront
because of day light savings.

Serbian flag-

 
There are 3 colours on the

serbian flag, red, blue and

white.The red signifies blood,

blue signifies sky and white

signifies light.On the flag

there is a white double-

headed eagle with a red

shield infront.On the shield

there are 4 Cyrillic ”C’s” in

each corner which means,

Samo  Sloga Serbina Spasava(

only unity will save the

serbs.)

This is the serbian
flag.



Serbian alphabet-

 
 
 

 
The serbian alphabet has 30
letters, 5 vowels and 25
consonants.The Serbian
alphabet is called Cyrillic. Most
Serbian people have lastnames  
ending in ”ic” (i-ch).
The Serbian alphabet was
created by Vuk Karadžić in
the 9th century which was the
year 860!

Conclusion-
Even though Serbia is tiny, it is a very delightful and
appealing country to visit.
I would recommend to visit Serbia with your family.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION GO AND HAVE A
LOOK AT 
 


